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Gli ospiti del Villaggio Obbitu vivono ogni giorno dei momenti felici.  

La vita gioiosa e spensierata dovrebbe essere cosa normale per tutti i bambini ed i minori del 

mondo.  

 

Tuttavia a Sololo la ?norma? è ben diversa.  

La differenza la fate voi.  
Intuibile di quale differenza si sta parlando.  

Questa, per es., è l?ultima situazione famigliare ?normale? che abbiamo incontrato.  

Queste sono due facce della stessa medaglia.  

Con te e con altri amici come te, stiamo tentando di cancellarne una.  

 

Ciao, benvenuti  

 Ci scusiamo, ma al momento uno dei 10 figli è in cerca di cibo  

 abitiamo qui ... si, anche quando piove ...  

 

SE VUOI ENTRARE NELLA CAPANNA, CLICCA QUI.                                               

(vai alla traduzione italiana del rapporto) 

The following are the  information   collected.  

 The mother had 12 children out of which  2 children(twins )are not alive through moternal  

therefore in the house there live 11 members: (4 boys, 6 girls and the mother) 

 The mother gave birth 3 times twins although 2  did not survived. 

 3 children are in school 2 girls in class 5 and a boy in nursery at Ramole primary which is 

almost 6 km from their home 

 4 children are below 5 yrs and they are twins  hence they need extra care, quality food, 

better 

health care etc.  

 The family are not getting any support from  the government, NGOs and relative 

 They take meals only ones per day which is the assistance they receive from villagers and 

some of the time they stay without as what they received is not enough  for  the whole 

family but only give it to small children. 

 They originally came from Ethiopia where they moved from  after  the  death of  the 

husband  10 yrs ago. 

 These family had no animals and other resources , this made them to move to town where 

they can sell water and firewood to earn a living. 

 When they reached Sololo Ramata, the plot to live in become the major problem. but the 

village elder  temporarily gave them a piece of land where they  build small shelter as they 

wait for their own. 

 Some month after arrival they started breaking stones for sell  but  later she gave  birth to 

many children including 4 times  twins . this made her more vulnerable and become 



extremely poor as the mother  is a care taker of small children  no longer have time to break 

stones. 

 The shelter of the family is in very bad shape, exposing the family  especially the small 

children to  harsh whether  Such as rain, cold and sun 

 In the house all the 11 members of this family are sleeping on the floor where they use 

polythene sheet as their bedding. No  blankets, no mattress  and no clothing for the children.  

The clothing of the children are some times donated by the villagers . the cloths children 

have grown from. 

conclusion ... 

 
 


